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Common interests for Faculty and Librarians

• Teaching and Learning
• Information literacy
• Research
• Writing for publication
• Electronic Resources
Librarians and Faculty as Writing Partners: 3 Case Studies

• Co-editing a book
• Writing the sample chapter in a book
• Writing a literature review journal paper
Case Study 1: Co-editing a book


Handbook of Enquiry and Problem-based Learning: Irish Case Studies and International Perspectives

Editors:
Terry Barrett
Iain Mac Labhrainn
Helen Failon
Case Study 2: Writing the sample chapter in a book

**Dodd Lorna**, Eskola Eeva-Liisa, and Silen Charlotte

Shining a Spotlight on Students’ Information Literacy in the PBL process

In Barrett, Terry and Moore, Sarah (Eds) 2011 *New Approaches to Problem-based learning : Revitalising Your Practice in Higher Education*

Book flyer

Case Study 3: Writing a literature review journal paper
Problem-Based Learning in Professional Entry-Level Therapy Education: A Review of Controlled Evaluation Studies

Grainne O'Donoghue
Sinead McMahon
Catherine Doody
Kathyrn Smith
Tara Cusack
Librarians and Faculty as Writing Partners

- Networking at formal and informal events
- Show an active interest in the research and teaching interests of academics
- Educate academics about your research, teaching and writing interests
- Look out for opportunities to write with academics and demonstrate your value to the writing project
- Build a research and writing strand to all new library initiatives and involve academics in this